White Out Britain

What’s going to happen this year?
Secure your salt supply now, before
the snow arrives.

National Sales: 0845 0654 655

www.daygroup.co.uk
email: sales@daygroup.co.uk

De-icing Salt will again be in short supply once the snow and ice
arrive and deliveries become difficult in bad weather.
Applying salt immediately reduces the detrimental effects of snow and ice.
Order your salt supplies now to ensure safe access for employees and
customers and to maintain business continuity.

Which Salt to Order?
Day Aggregates has everything you need to keep
everybody on their feet this winter and through our
specialist bagging and supply arrangements we can
deliver small bags, bulk bags and bulk loads on a
nationwide basis, at competitive prices
Brown Rock Salt - With its higher friction qualities
brown crushed rock salt is ideal for gritting paths,
driveways and roads.
White Salt - Purer white salt is ideal for public
accesses as it leaves fewer residues.

Winter Grit - Is a mix of salt and grit for use on
compacted snow.
•	Unless otherwise stated, our de-icing salt
complies to BS3247,
•	Bulk deliveries can be made, ranging from 10
tonnes to 30 tonnes per load,
•	Bagged products are available, in customers’
own bags or plain bags, in full artic deliveries.

Contact us now 0845 0654 655

National Sales: 0845 0654 655

Plan for a Clear
Path this
Winter with
Day Aggregates

www.daygroup.co.uk
email: sales@daygroup.co.uk
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What’s going to happen this year?
Secure your salt supply now, before
the snow arrives.

National Sales: 0845 0654 655

www.daygroup.co.uk
email: sales@daygroup.co.uk

De-icing Salt will again be in short supply once the snow and
ice arrive and deliveries become difficult in bad weather.
Applying salt immediately reduces the
detrimental effects of snow and ice.
Order your salt supplies now to
ensure safe access for employees
and customers and to maintain
business continuity.

Brown Rock Salt - With its higher friction
qualities brown crushed rock salt is ideal for
gritting paths, driveways and roads.

Which Salt to Order?

•	Unless otherwise stated, our de-icing
salt complies to BS3247,

Day Aggregates has everything you
need to keep everybody on their feet this
winter and through our specialist bagging
and supply arrangements we can deliver
small bags, bulk bags and bulk loads on a
nationwide basis, at competitive prices

White Salt - Purer white salt is ideal for
public accesses as it leaves fewer residues.
Winter Grit - Is a mix of salt and grit for use
on compacted snow.

•	Bulk deliveries can be made, ranging
from 10 tonnes to 30 tonnes per load,
•	Bagged products are available, in
customers’ own bags or plain bags, in
full artic deliveries.

Contact us now 0845 0654 655

National Sales: 0845 0654 655
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